
Work HistoryProducer, Musician,
Songwriter

Patrice R.
Richmond

Contact

E-mail
patrice.r.richmond@gmail.c
om

Skills

Harmony knowledge

Music editing

Arranging music

Mentoring artists

Mixing skills

Self-critiquing skills

Songwriting

Sound engineering

Studio recording experience

Critical Thinking

Decision-Making

Analytical and Critical
Thinking

Problem-Solving

Detail-oriented team player with strong organizational skills. Ability to
handle multiple projects simultaneously with a high degree of
accuracy.

Music Producer
Freelance

Efficiency in Mixcraft (DAW)
Independently wrote, produced, recorded, and
released solo album and multiple singles.
Handled requests for specific musical selections.
Transcribed musical compositions and melodic lines
to adapt to particular group or create specific
musical style.
Selected and arranged music for performances and
special events.
Determined voices, instruments, harmonic structures,
rhythms, tempos and tone balances required to
achieve effects desired in each musical
composition.
Transposed pieces from one instrument to another
and one key to another to accommodate client
and musician preferences.
Collaborated with performers and producers to
determine and achieve desired sound for
production.
Attended regular practices and private lessons to
hone skills.
Rewrote original scores to adapt to different musical
genres and styles.
Wrote and arranged pop, folk, and classical music in
original styles.
Worked well in multiple team settings, providing
participation, support and guidance.

2018-01 -
Current

Songwriter
Freelance

Composed songs for 10 instruments.
Crafted lyrics and music arrangements.
Scheduled rehearsals with other musicians and

2006-01 -
Current



Education

Accomplishments

Affiliations

Mixcraft Software
Proficiency

Piano, ukulele, singing
playing

Musical score writing

Languages

English

Excellent

Chinese

Good

choirs.
Specialized in pop, folk, classical and contemporary
music.
Promoted musical career by maintaining website or
social media presence.
Transposed music to alternate keys with speed and
accuracy.
Conducted workshops for aspiring musicians to build
skills and confidence.
Played various instruments professionally, including
ukulele and piano.
Taught private music lessons, adapting tuition to
ages and skill levels.
Composed and scored original songs for TV and
radio commercials via Fiverr.
Produced and recorded studio albums for myself,
and various musical acts and genres.

Bachelor of Arts: Music
Elmhurst College - Elmhurst, IL

Cum Laude
Relevant Coursework: Music Theory, Ear Training,
Choir Member, Classical Vocal Training, Music
History
Professional Development: Time Management, Team
Work, Communication, Musicianship

2001-08 -
2004-05

Self-produced and released multiple singles and a full
EP.
Collaborated with multiple artists to create lyrics,
musical underscores, and record them.
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